Introduction
Pellicles of the Japanese, American and European chestnuts are not as easy to separate from the kernel in comparison to that of the Chinese chestnuts.
Although the pellicle of the Chinese chestnut is easy to remove, the kernel is small and yield is relatively low. Moreover, the Chinese cultivars are susceptible to the chestnut gall wasp; whereas, the Japanese cultivars produce good yields of large nuts and are resistance to the wasp. Therefore, breeders have been trying to impart into them the easy peeling characteristic of the Chinese chestnut. Kajiura (3) reported that nuts of Chinese chestnut seedlings derived from nuts imported from China into Kochi Prefecture on the island of Shikoku, could be grouped into two types based on their ease of peeling. Pellicles of Type I were easy to separate from the kernel, whereas those of Type II were not.
Pollination studies of chestnut revealed that the nut size, the depth and duration of bud and seed dormancy, and the time of maturation of nuts were In general, our data indicate that when nuts of an interspecific hybrid are set by a pollen from a Chinese source, their pellicles would be easy to remove, whereas pellicles on nuts from the same selection would usually be difficult to remove if the pollen came from a Japanese cultivar. However there is a wide range of response to the pollen source (Table 1) .
Yearly variation of peeling ratios of the nuts on selections
Tests on the ease of peeling the pellicle of 7 selections over 4 growing seasons revealed that the characteristic was heritable and did not vary over the duration of the experiment (Fig. 1) . Initially, each selection was classified into one of three groups by their peeling ratio. Selections '346-25', '346 -26' and '350-36' were placed in Group I because their pellicles were easy to remove. Selections '346-24' and '349-26' were the metaxenia type, whereas, '360-1' and '360-3' were categorized into Group III because of the difficulty in removing the pellicle. These selections were classified into the same group year after year. 
Similarity of ease of peeling of nuts obtained from controlled-and open-pollination
Using the nut distribution data from Table 1 for the controlled pollination and the results from the open-pollination study gathered in the orchard, a comparison between the nut distribution patterns of the two nut sources was made by applying the null hypothesis test (8) . The test showed a close similarity of nut distribution patterns for four selections which were tested ( Table 2 ). The statistical significance of each selection was more than the 5% level. The p value of similarity of the selection '308 -19' was 0 .30<p<0.50. Likewise, the p values for similarity of nut distribution pattern for '346 -13' , '360-1' and '356-19' were, respectively, 0.20<p<0.30, 0.10<p<0.20, and 0.05<p<0.10. Therefore, we believe that the distribution of the peeling characteristic obtained from the openpollination trial reflects the genetic potential of an item as well as by the controlled pollination experiment. Hence, the data gathered in the orchard could be used to evaluate chestnuts.
Classification of nut type of selection by the null hypothesis test
The null hypothesis test was very useful in classifying selections in the field into 6 different genetic types based on their ease of peeling ( Table 3) . The grade distribution pattern from a nut sample of a selection (observed) was matched against one of the six (expected) pattern and analyzed for fit, using the null hypothesis test. For example, the observed grade distribution pattern for selection '330 -15' was 11 , 0, 2, 0. This observed pattern would fit either a Type E which for a 20-nut sample would be 20, 0, 0, 0; whereas, to be a Type S, the expected analysis, based on the null hypothesis test, revealed that they were 0.30<p for Type E, whereas it was 0.20<p for Type S1. Thus, the best fit for the grade distribution pattern for '330 -15' was Type E; it was null or did not fit the based on the ease of removal of pellicle are: E (easy); D (difficult); I (intermediate); S (nuts segregates into three sub-groups, S1, S2, S3) (Tables 3, 4). This classification of selections was useful in choosing hybrid progenies with easy-to-peel pellicles and to select parents for future breeding by their pedigree. Although the null hypothesis method was useful for the genetic analysis of nut distribution patterns by the ease of peeling, the results need to be treated with some caution, especially when the p value was small in the null hypothesis test. In such a case, we need to examine a larger sample population of nuts set on a given selection. It should be pointed out that progenies which were classified as Type E all had the Chinese chestsnuts, 'Houji-360' or 'Houji-480', in their pedigrees (Table 6 ). This accounts for the many easy-to-peel selections among the back-cross combinations and sibling crosses.
Insofar as Kotobuki et al. (5) reported that ease of removing the pellicle is not linked to resistance of the chestnut to the gall wasp, the potential for breeding a Japanese type chestnut possessing resistance to the gall wasp and an easy-to-peel pellicle similar to that of the Chinese chestnut appears promising.
